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    double seal option.

   product datasheet.
*  For details refer  

OPTIONS

* Both single seal and

* Anti-skid checker
   design.

   BS EN 124
* Manufactured as per
FEATURES

* Provision for bolting
   Covers to Frames
   for better security.
* Epoxy coating 
   available.
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FEATURES
* Manufactured as per
   BS EN 124
* Load achieved before
   concrete filling.

OPTIONS

   available.
* Epoxy coating 

*  For details refer  
   product datasheet.





FEATURES
* Manufactured as per
   BS EN 1433
* Large open area for
   water drainage.
* Bearer bars are

   anchor stud, as cast
   or separately.

OPTIONS
* Available in various
    clear opening sizes
    from 100mm to 600
    mm.
* Epoxy coating
    available.
* Bolting provision
    available.

   supplied with



FEATURES
* Manufactured as per
   BS EN 124
* Large open area for
    water drainage.
* Hinged grating.

* Epoxy coating 
   available.
*  For details refer  
   product datasheet.

OPTIONS



FEATURES

   BS EN 124
* Manufactured as per

* Large open area for
    water drainage.
* Double triangular
   grating.
OPTIONS

   available.
* Epoxy coating 

*  For details refer  
   product datasheet.





   product datasheet.
*  For details refer  

FEATURES
* Manufactured as per
   BS EN 124
* Hinged design for easier
    access.
* Anti-skid checker
   design.

OPTIONS
* Road retaining bar 
    Supplied along with the 
   assembly.





OPTIONS
* Provision for bolting
   Covers to Frames
   for better security.

* Epoxy coating 
   available.

* Hinged & Solid cover
    available.

*  For details refer  
   product datasheet.

FEATURES
* Manufactured as per
   BS EN 124
* Anti-skid checker
   design.
* All frame are provided
    with single seal.



FEATURES
* Manufactured as per
   BS EN 124
* Anti-skid checker
   design.
* 180° cover opening

OPTIONS
* Provision for bolting
   Covers to Frames
   for better security.
* Epoxy coating 
   available.
*  For details refer  
   product datasheet.



FEATURES
* Manufactured as per

* Anti-skid checker
   BS Standard

OPTIONS
* Provision for bolting
   Covers to Frames
   for better security.

* Epoxy coating 
   available.
*  For details refer  
   product datasheet.

FEATURES
* Manufactured as per
   BS standard
* Load achieved before 
   concrete filling.

OPTIONS
* Epoxy coating available.
* Both single seal and double
   seal option.
*  For details refer product
   datasheet.

   design.

* Single Seal.





   available
* Epoxy coating
   for anti-theft.
* Chain attachment
OPTIONS

box design. 
* Heavy duty surface
  BS EN 5834.
* Manufactured as per

FEATURES



FEATURES
* Manufactured as per
  BS EN 5834.
* Heavy duty surface

box with Single
Piece/Double 
Triangular
Cover 

OPTIONS
* Chain attachment
   for anti-theft.
* Epoxy coating
   available
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